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OUR AIM - "To promote, foster and practise the ads of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthly basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretary, June
McNicol. Ph:848 3774

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1988/89)

Single
Family
Country

$15.0O
$22.sO
$ 7.so

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the Guild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' G uild lnc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activitites."

fssN o725-o711
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PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS March - Ma:r 1989

15 March Visit to the State Bindery. Assemble in the foyer of'
the new Library at the Queensland Cultural Centre at
6 pm sharp. Frank Lynam, the Superintendantr will
conduct us round his new spacious premises.

19 April AGM - plus videos on 1. Minor paper and book repairs
2, The enemies of books

Both these videos ar:e intended prirnarily for librarians,
but others can pick up some useful tips too. In any
case, it is interesl,ing to see how l-ibrarians approach
the problems of repairs we are so familiar with.

ryJe" :*:'"::":::"""-""":;":;l:::Ti,il"i;. reather, as
well as gold tool- with a range of tools and materials,

Both the April and May meet-Lngs wiLl be heLd at our new premises
in St. Mary's Church Hall, Main Street, Kangaroo Point. The carpark
is in the first entrance after the overpass (inbound). On leaving,
southsiders will have to continue under the Story Bridge before they
can turn round.

INTRODUCTORY BOOI(BINDTNG COURSE

The first course this year will start on Monday, 20th February at
7.30pm and wil-I be conducted as usual by June McNicol at her home

address 110 Andrew Avenuel Tarragindi 4LZL.
If you are interested, please phone Olive BuII, 397 0972, who is

nor^r arranging the courses,
This is an appropriate place to thank Judy Shelton (and her

mother) for all the work she has done over the last O years
organising three or four courses a year. This work involves
i-nnumerable phone calls and many hassles with potential students, and
few peopre realise how much Judy has put into it, Thanks to her, the
courses have always run amoothly, with people being in the right
place at the right time.

Many thanks, Judy, and welcome to Olive who has kindly offered
to take over, and willr w€ know, do a great job.

A BUDDING EDITOR SOUGHT

Carolyn Willadsen wiIl not be available for re-election as
Newsletter Editor in the coming year. The Gui1d woul_d be very happy
to hear from any member who is interested in taking over. Typing an
asset though not essentiaL. Ar1 nominations wercome !
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NEW MEMBERS

We have pleasure in welcoming the following new members to the Guild:
Mrs. Thelma Cole, Nurses' Home, RBH, Wilston 4006 ph 253 8384

Mr. Terence Davidson, 75 Eildon Bd, Windsor 4030 ph 857 1761

Mr. P.J. Doyle, 2 Cottell St, Norman Park 4170 ph 399 9494

Mr. Richard Gore, 16 Claremont St, Red Hill 4059 ph 369 1691

Mrs, Ann Oram, P.O. Box 126, Rockhampton 4?00 ph (079)27 2757

Mr. Peter Slatter, 17 Bryant Court, Silkstone 4304 ph 379 7033

Mr. Daniel Trestrail, 5/34 Farnell St, Chermside 4032 ph 350 3A47

!! NEWS !!

* Followers of the art world will have noticed that Madonna

Staunton, one of our members, has just held a successful exhibition
of her work at the Be11as Gallery which was warmly commended by the
critics of both the Courier Mail and the Sunday MaiI. The Queensland
Art Gallery was one of the purchasers.

Congratulations Madonna!
* On the negative side, the (;rafts Council of Australia has
announced that 'Craft Australia' has ceased publication after 16

years, due to spiralling costs. This is very sad as there is no

other publication which catered so well for Australian craftspeople.
* The Guild is pleased to welcome back Des Cochrane as a member.

Des was a foundation member of t;he Guild, its treasurer in the early
years, and auditor in recent years. Des is now back as a Committee
Member.

LIBRARY BTNDI}.IG WORKSHOP

The first workshop this year will be on the construction cjf a

library binding in cJ-oth - a very strong binding suitable for heavy

books such as dictionaries or encyclopaedias, and those that take a

1ot of wear.
Date Saturday 22nd APri1, 10am - SPm

Cost $10.00
Place June McNicol's, 110 Andrew Avenue, Tarragindi
BrinE a suitable book with aII paper repaired and either resewn on

tapes or tapes tacked on. No eldpapers. For further details, ring

June on 848 3774,
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BOOI( REVIEW

A recent acquisition to the QBG library is 'The Art of
Bookbindingt by J.W. ZAEHNSDORF. Published in 1900, this classic
reprint of the second edition is in excellent condition (as befits
the subject ) and well able to toLerate the frequent borrowings which
it deserves.

Joseph Wil-liam Zaehnsdorf was the son of the founder of an
English bookbinding firm which spanned one hundred years in three
generations.

The extravagant embellishment of books (which is my personal
delight ) in the highest standards of excellence will keep his name

prominent for as long as books are bound. Many examples of his work
can be seen in the British Museum including one on leather inlay
work. The binding for this one occupied seven months labour. He was
active in the teaching of the art and often gave l-ectures and wrote
articles; one reason being to enlighten the public so that they could
select a book which was bound properly.

The book is subtitled 'A practical treatise' and covers every
stage of the work with hints on maintaining good taste in the
selection of leather and colours. About a quarter of the text is
devoted to finishing, with detairs of many unusuar decorating
procedures such as tree marbling.

There are many coloured plates of finished designs and other
Iine illustrations. These are mostly of machines however and I
missed the descriptive photos found in more modern handbooks. Some

of the terms were unfamiliar to fi€r but a glossary of six pages with
another eight in the index overcomes this ignorance.

A chapter on washing and cleaning gives some interesting recipes
for simple remedies. For instance, a few cloves in flour paste will
hinder bacterial action and turpentine added to paste wilL repel
insect attack.

The author's personal anecdotes make the whole book delightful
reading. A chapter on beating and rolling concludes with the
charming detail of how his father's hand was caught in the rolling
machine.

rf other members enjoy this book as much as I, it won't add much
weight to the library box for sorne time.

Ian Simmonds
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ENDPAPERS

June McNicol

Endpapers are an important feature in a1l weII bound books and
always merit considerable thought. fn case-bound books they add to
the strength of the joint and help to hold the block in the case. fn
l-aced on board bindings they serve to protect the text as well as
strengthening the joint, and can also be rrsecl extensively as part of
the decoration of the book.

The quality of the endpapers should always be high because they
take much more we&r and stress than the resL of the book, and the
grain shouLd always be parallel to the spine.

MuItiple endpapers usually consist of two matching sheets which
may be joined at the fold or separated by cloth or leather. The
sheet which is pasted to the board is the board paper or pastedown
and the free one is the fly leaf which may be a single leaf, or may

be pasted to another sheet in which case it is called a'made'fly
Ieaf. The board paper is quite important and can be used to
straighten curved boards by pull ing them in when it dries and
shrinks. For this reason, board papers should always be pasted, to
control the shrinkage. Similarly, machine made papers are preferred
to hand-made because they only spread and shrink parall-el to the
spine.

fn describing endpapers, the board and fly are referred to as

'coloureds'and any other papers as 'whites', no matter what their
colour. The colour of the whites shotrld aLways blend with that of
the text and one should avoid using white cartridge paper on a book

with creamy text paper. The co-lour of the 'coloureds' should be

chosen to blend with the colour of the tttrn-ins, the head and the
headbands and if decorated, should sympathise with the style of the
binding. If in doubt, use a plain, good paper rather than a brightly
patterned one which clashes with the binding.

Throughout the centuries, many different styles of endpapers
have been invented for various purposes and many discarded. The

following are some of the styles used by bookbinders today and are
weII worth trying for something a bit different. Most of them are
sewn on during the sewing of thu book. This gives them much more

strength and sewn endpapers shorlld always be used in leather bindings
tipped on endpapers are only used in cloth case binding.

tMade'ends are always made oversize and cut back to the size of
the book. 'Made'fl.ies are made by pasting the white flyleaf and
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putting the dry coloured fly on it. This is because when the white
dries it will pull the made fly inwards which is preferable to
opening the book and finding the fly curving up towards yoll. Once

pasted, the endpapers are pressecl between blotting paper ut:tiI dry.
For quality work, endpapers should always have a waste sheet on

the outside. This prevents the board paper being damaged during
forwarding. Sometimes it can be incorporated in the binding,
otherwise it can be torn off befr,re pasting down the board paper.
If the construction of the endpapers does not allow for a waste, one

can be tipped on along the fold and subsequently removed.
Several multiple end sectiorrs have exposed cloth joints, and,

again, the colour of the cloth should be considered in relationship
to that of the rest of the binding. If the sewing is through the
exposed joint then it is going to the visible, and from an aesthetic
point of view it looks much better if the sewingf is continuousr &S in
the joint for a library binding. This involves circling the tape
instead of passing it over the back. It also strengthens

the joint. For extra
quality, use a coloured
polyester thread which then
becomes part of the general
colour scheme.

Examples of a11 the following endpapers are kept in the QBG

Iibrary and can be borrowed for examination.
References:'Bookbinding' Arthrtr Johnson

'Modern Bookbinding' Alex Varrghan

'A History of Eng-Iis;h Craf t Bookbinding Techni que'
Bernard Middleton

xxxxxxx x

KEY S = section B

W = waste sheet
ZTVT = glue or

= board paper F = flyleaf
: = sewing thread

paste
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SingIe foId, tipped
machine binding

A tipped-on, single foLd
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3. Forded endpaper reinforced with stiff fly leaf and tipped-on
waste. For a heavy book, use jaconette or other cloth instead of
paper waste, lW er= .> >TI FF LEA F

>S
4. A simpre doubre sewn-on endpaper. Arr the f1y reaves are the

same col our . /?,^
/fa \- ,.. nt.-
.

G- -> e
A common 'made' endpaper Good when using thin marbled paper.
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6. A strong sewn-oll
oU the 16C to the

endpaper. Used

early part of
in retail bindings from the end
the 19C.

b

5
7. A stuck-in croth joint with separate paste-down. A very common

19C endpaper' though it is decorative rather than strong as it is
on,ly tipped on instead of being sewn on. The waste is removed
before the cloth joint is pasted to the board, then the board
paper is pasted on to cover t.he edge of the cloth. rntroduced
in 1840. 9 w

8. A tmade'

endpaper
endpaper
is very

> IADE /= t

' Fz-
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for marbled paper, exposed sewing.
comrnon in 19C ]-eather bound books .

white is pasted to a folded marbled,
dry, the loose white is folded over
marbled to Eiive two board papers. A

This
A folded
and, when

the l-oose
s ingle
be used as

marbled, 82,

M

white is also tipped on. Ttre loose white can either
a waste and torn off, or pasted down under the Loose
The sewing is exposed.
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9. A tmadet endpaper for
a very common endpaper
useful for thin, weak

on and the board paper
pasted to F1 and then
concealed.

marblecl paper, concealed sewing. This was

from tfre middLe of the 18C, particularly
marbled paper. Two folded whites are sewn

pastecl down. A folded marbled is then

to B. In this r./ayr ttre sewing is

/B
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A hidden, sewn-on cloth-jointed endpaper. A good endpaper where

strength and appearance are important. It is particularly good

for music books which have to open flat.

10.

12,
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11. An exposed, sewn-on, cloth jointed endpaper. This is a very
efficient way of strengthening the joint. The fly can be made

onto another fo.l-ded fly, or the f irst leaf of the section.
The sewing should be contintrous in the fold for appearance, so
that if sewing on tapes, the thread should circle the tape
instead of passing over the back of it. Traditionally, 2/3
of the c]oth should be on the board and l/3 on the fly.

eLo'rti
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cLafll

A cloth joint sewn through l-he slrorr_lders
(board paper). A good strong .joint for 1

Bibles, particularly where 'l.he f irst few

sewn-on endpaper
c1ot.h, then the

. The waste
board paper

is torn off
is pasted

T7
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and separate pastedown
9C large books srrch as
l.eaves have damaged

A simple cloth-jointed
before gluing down the
down.

13.
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folds. Use thin linen thread or cotton covered polyester for
sewing.

Ctolh.

l3a

/36

14, An endpaper suitable for si.de-sewn
endpaper covers the sewing, The

off the first fly leaf. It should
the cover materiaf on.

or guard books.
concertina takes
be pressed flat

The

the stress
before gluing

.o

15, A zig-zag or accordion folded, sewn-on endpaper, very good for
ninimising the stress on the first section and the flyleaves.
Most useful for heavy, much-used books such as dictionaries.
Introduced about 1900. Paste a folded white abnd a folded
coloured so that they overlap l/8"-L/4". When dry fold A1 over
B, and fold A2 back along BZ . Put another folded white into
the pleat and sew through this fo1d.

.8,

B.L.
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16. A clotfu joint very suitabl-e for Iibrary books. A strip of cloth
is put irrto a foldecl coloured and folded about 6mm from the fold
and the endpaper toln off.'l'he board sheet is torn off and the
cloth BIuecI to the board, The board sheet is then pasted back

on bo cover the edge r:f the cloth, 
-

lPn* o( ? AEAr- ra
Uoi1i

c. to fl1

A very sinrpJ.e exposed, sewn-orr cloth joint. An endpaper is
folded and a strip of'cJoth put in up to the fold. The fold is
agai.n folded about,6mm fron the back. This endpaper is sewn on
through t.he cloth. When pasbing down the joint, the outer sheet
is torn off at P and Lhe cloth is pasted down on to the board.
The t.orn off sheet can be used as a board paper. The folded bit
of endpaper is then pasted Lo the first section.

HANDY HINT

Following last Newsletter's Handy Hint on repairing tears or
folds wit,h LZ Japanese tissue, this one is concerned with repairs
made from thicker paper - Japanese repair paper, bond, bank and onion
skin.

One tears long-fibred paper (Japanese) to size using a water pen
or strai.ght edger or cuts bank and bond paper with a sharp knife.

Put the repair strip on a piece of clean white waste and paste
it r+ith Silver Star Starch paste.

One lifts the pasted strip off the waste and traditionally
places it on another sheet of c.l ean white waste. However, modern
scjence has again interferred with traditi.on, and if you use kitchen
GLADBAI(Br you will find the next step much easier. Gladbake looks
I il<e heavy greaseproof paper, brrt is treated with silicone so that
nothing sti cks 1;o i t. So, Lran..; j'er your pasted sbrip to Gladbake,
pttt Lhe folded section t.o t.he ha.Lfway line and pull the upper portion

/o+
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situations and any glue or
easily be wiped off.

over using the Gladbake and rub down
wel1. The problem with using paper
waste was thab it would adhere to
the repair strip and when }ifted back,
took the repair with it. This does
not happen with Gladbake, in fact it is
excellent in al] rubbing down

paste that accidentally gets onto it can

However it is not very good for interleaving damp endpapers when
pressing because when damp it cockles very unevenJ-y and the cockle
marks get pressed into the damp endpaper. For damp endpapers, tins
and thick shirt-box plastic are still the best, or, if you dontt mind
the impression of tapes on your fry leaves, ordinary waxed paper.

LEAD TYPE

The following founts of type suitable for use in the blocking
press or type holder are available for members' use. They all
consist of upper case letters only with full stops and numbers,
except 1 and 8 which do not have numbers, and 7 which also has lower
case letters.

Furniture and spacers are available for all founts.
Please make sure you know how to use the type before you hegin.
Contact the Hon. Secretary if you wish to borrow any of the

equipment.

I, BODONI I}OLD 3o pr

4
lo

5.

6

e,. BASKERVILLE ROMAN z4PT
3. GILL SANS MEDIUM 21PT

GILL SANS MEDIUM ISPT

TIMES ROMAN ISPT

BODOITT I}OI.,D 1BPT

7. C8:i;Iii;ii r';;t
8. BEMBo RoMAN t+?T

7. BoDoNI RoMAlt rzPT

/0. BIsTERVILLE RoMAN l2rr

tos



PRICE LIST FROM OUR PURCIIASI.NG OFFICER

Buckramr several colours
Almak book cl-oth, green, royal blue
Arbelave, greenr Breyr bluer III&roo[
Coverexr redl blue
Brown BreIla
Scrim
Sundance endpapers
Margo Snape marbled prints
24oz board
2 pLy thread
Soft headband, blue, white, gold
Aluminium foi1, blue, black, white
P. V. A.

1 066

2L2
Paring knife (left or right hand)

$8.50 m

$6.50 m

$6.50 m

$4.50 nr

$5.00 m

$2.50 m

.65 ea

$2.50 ea

$1.50 ea

$7.50 hank

.50 m

,20 m

$2.50 500s

$2. o0 Soog

$2.00 5009

$10.00 ea

All of the above items are available at present.

As soon as we geL orlr new stee I cab i net, Archie Brorvn wi l-l talce
over from Kevin as Purchasing Of f icer'. IIe rvill st.oclc 1. l're sanre range
of materials as Kevin did but will onJ y keep paste and glue at lrome.

AIl the rest will be stored at St. l'lary's.
Archie will be at. St. l'lary's evcir'y l'l<>rrtlay trrrd I,'r'itla.y arl, ab<>trt

lpm so you can either meet him there on t,hese days by prior.
arrangement or order material.s which he can tal<e home for you 1-o

co.l. lect .

I'fateria-l-s c&n al.so be col.Le<:t.e<l before t.he rneel.ings, [rul- art.a]rrEle

with Archie to get there earLy in order l,o be f inishe<l bcl'ole t.lre

meeti ng.
A11 being wel-l-, everyt.hing wi ll be in p.lace by the end of ttris

month , but i f you want anythi ng in l-he meanl- i me , check rvi th Kevin
f i rst to see what the s i trrat i on i s .

Kevin Cooper, 51 l'learns Street, I,air.fiel<1 844 1745
Archie Brown,44 Campbell Tce, Aiderley 4051 3f,6 a4ff5

For those who need to write l.o Archie, his adclress is
P.O. Box 144, Alderley 4051

toL



Lra R EJIrD_IS _C A'rAL O G U E

*****
rraNp__ tETTEES

*****

In November 88, the Sydney Guild of Craft Bookbinders contacted
us with two propositions.

The first one concerned facsimiles of a catalogue put out in
1892 by Harrild and Sons, of London. T'hey were manufacturers of
bookbinders machinery and materials and the fully illustrated
catalogue contains engra.vings of all of these, as wel1 as seven pages
of varieties of type, as well as 72 pages of rollsl pallets, tools
arrd corners with prices ! A 26" guillotine for 35.00 and most
l.<ro.[s a.Lrotrt 5/- eac]r.

'l'lre Sydney GCB has kindly offered us copies of this unique 50
page publicati-on 320 x 225mm printed in folded sections on good
quality cream paper by the staff and students of the School of
Graphic Arts, Sydney Technical College for $10.00 each.

If you would like a copy(ies) Iet the Hon. Sec. know so that she
can make up a minimun order of 6. A sample copy will be available
at meetings.

The ol,her matter concerned a sale of surplus hand Ietters. The
GCB is i.n the happy position of having acguired many sets of hand
Ietters surplus to requirement and is selling them very cheaply.
Those for sale are incomplete, but I'Iichael Mathew, the Hon. Sec.
assures Lls that extra letters can be cut quite cheaply by
A.T. HEIGHES & Son, Aust. Pty,
19 Monro Ave, I(irrawee, NSI{ (02) 52L 6355

ff you are interested, ask the Hon. Sec. for details.

IS THIS OUR IMAGE?

In the December LZt 1977 issue of the New Yorker, in a

Kafkaesque story by Bruno Schulz called 'sanatorium under the Sign of
the Hotrrglass', a character appears who at first seems to be a madl

chained dog, then a man in a black suit with evil, unhappy eyes and

bare feet. Something abouL him reminds the observer of an

intellecttral or scholar; but the glue stains on his large hands and

the vulgar wrinkles orr hi-s forehead reveal him as a bookbinder. He

goes rvilcl at the sight of a rvallet and is fascinated by civilised
gestures, but cannob LaIl< excepl in a confused babble.

(From the Abbey Newsletter, Feb 1978)
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